
 

 

Welcome Athletic Booster Club 
Meeting Minutes  2021 April 11th 

Attendance- Chad Minton, Rachel Minton, Tom King,  
Wendy Kreuter, Tatum Pope, Lori Craver, Rusty Blower, Allyson Spivey, Stacy Hull,  

Previous meeting minutes approved  
Treasure report- Read by Allyson approved 

Cheerleading-  
-Money left from fundraiser will be used to pay for homecoming and trophies- 
amount 1,615$ fundraiser amount with Welcome and Arcadia combined. 
-Championship game this weekend April 17th at Arcadia  
-Signups in May for Next Season 
 
Soccer- 
-Going well with no issues or concerns at this time 
-Host weekend at Welcome 4/17 and make up games on Sunday 4/18 
-forming signups for this weekend  
-first two weeks of games were rained out, making up most games on Sundays  
-half DCYSA and half welcome paid to cover new goals  
 
Baseball- 
-Need COI to tball and modified communities 
-Baberuth receives the insurance forms/validation from the communities to cover 
the Babe Ruth leagues (Addendum: Babe Ruth will provide league leverl insurance, 
going forward after this season) 
-Games on field 2 and 3 
-Concessions stand can be used (mask required) - will most likely use the trailer 
since only field 2/3 will have games 
-preseason games start this week 
-no regular season schedules yet 
 
Football 
-Playoffs started 4/10 - two teams moving forward in playoffs 
-Championship this weekend 4/17 at Arcadia 
-Gate from playoffs will be collected by Jr Knights 
-Questions with sanctioning football through an organization to help with 
paperwork, insurance and general book keeping of everything that needs to happen 
with football for compliance and safety 
-Concerns with each club having appropriate documentation for insurance at each 
site if football is not sanctioned  
(Addendum: football will be sanctioned by USA football, this will provide uniform 
insurance/policies) 
 
Flag Football 
-check 729.75 $ from fall season was received written for Welcome Boosters 
-No teams formed or schedules at this time 



 

 

- Flag football is sanctioned by USA football and covers all logistics with insurance 
and coverage  
 
Basketball 

- Cancelled last season 
- Looking to possibly hold a summer season 

 
Volleyball 
-reused jerseys from last season that was cancelled, to save money 
-Sanctioned by the county and no concerns  
-practices and games held in the county gym  
 
Lands and grounds 
-Mowing help is always appreciated 
-Field 1 has 2 lights burnt out, will check about boom height or best way to replace 
those lights 
-toro mower - Tom will get a new battery and service, should be back soon… 
-Simplicity mower- recently serviced, ready to mow! 
-Railroad ties removed and replaced with posts- will obtain chains  
-trash pick up is set at once a month, will increase to every 2 weeks when regular 
season baseball starts 
-water tap at metal building at field 3, only access we have currently 
-credits from previous season- need to be used in the fall of 2021 or they will expire  
-Larger A/C unit in the Concession stand  
 
 
 


